
Boot Toppers (aka leg warmers)

Let Knit it Now Do the math for you!
Use the FREE Rectangle Calculator
http://www.knititnow.com/tools/Rectangle.cfm

Your Gauge:

Stitches per inch

Rows Per inch

1. Measure the widest part of the calf (A)

2. Determine the desired length of the topper (B)

Multiply A x your stitch gauge

Multiply B x your row gauge

Cast on (A x stitch gauge) stitches
Knit for (B x row gauge) rows
Bind off loosely
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INSPIRATION
2 x 2 Rib with Rolled Edge

Cast on for 2 x2 rib and knit the 
desired length.

Transfer ribber needles to the 
main bed knit 8-10 rows plain

Bind off

Seam and hide ends

Cast on for 2 x2 rib and knit the 
desired length.

Bind off

Seam and hide ends

This creates a decorative edge and an easy, 
stretchy bind off for the ribbing

2 x 2 Rib 
Seam the tube or leave a slit to
fold down over the top of your boots.

With waste yarn and ravel cord, cast on the “B” dimen-
sion in the drawing.

Knit for the “A ” dimension

Scrap off

 

 
Pick up the top edge “A” dimension- approx 3 stitches for every 4 rows. Knit for 1“, knit a turning 
row, knit for 1”. Pick up the stitches from the picked up edge and loosly bind off

Join the cast on and bind off edges with Kitchner Stitch to form a tube

No-Ribber Stockinette Version
(knit sideways)

Pick up the top edge “A” dimension app
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